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A recent trend in corporate real-estate is Activity-Based Working (ABW). The ABW concept removes designated desks but
o￿ers di￿erent work settings designed to support typical work activities. In this context there is still a need for objective data
to understand the implications of these design decisions. We aim to contribute by using automated data collection to study
how ABW’s principles impact o￿ce usage and dynamics.
To this aim we analyse team dynamics and employees’ tie strength in relation to space usage and organisational hierarchy
using data collected with wearable devices in a company adopting ABW principles. Our ￿ndings show that the o￿ce fosters
interactions across team boundaries and among the lower levels of the hierarchy suggesting a strong lateral communication.
Employees also tend to have low space exploration on a daily basis which is instead more prevalent during an average week
and strong social clusters seem to be resisting the ABW principles of space dynamics. With the availability of two additional
data sets about social encounters in traditional o￿ces we highlight traits emerging from the application of ABW’s principles.
In particular, we observe how the absence of designated desks might be responsible for more rapid dynamics inside the o￿ce.
In more general terms, this work opens the door to new and scalable technology-based methodologies to study dynamic
o￿ce usage and social interactions.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The study of the impact of space and human interaction in the workplace has been the subject of research for
many years. Several studies have analysed the relationship between physical o￿ce space and interaction patterns,
as well as innovation and performance [29, 42–44]. The common facet of these studies is that they considered
traditional o￿ces where employees have assigned desks and static routines. However, recently, several design
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principles have been emerging with the objective of realizing dynamic and agile working environments that can
better support knowledge workers.
The Activity-Based Working (ABW) concept is one of these principles. It aims at architecting the o￿ce based
on the activities the employees have to perform daily [4]. At the foundation of ABW there is the freedom for
employees to chose where andwhen theywork. This translates into absence of allocated desks with the assumption
that employees will move within the o￿ce by choosing the best functional work setting for the tasks to complete
and that best matches their preferences, and thus improving productivity. As a side e￿ect, ABW generally reduces
costs due to a lower requirement on total ￿oor space [16]. It is also likely to increase communication between
groups and foster knowledge sharing and collaboration given the mobility that derives from having unallocated
desks. Even if ABW is not a new concept, its adoption has recently been raising. However its bene￿ts are not
yet well understood [4, 53]. Some works have analysed ABW o￿ces using traditional ethnographic methods
of participant observations and surveys to study productivity, health and satisfaction [4, 34, 38] or provided a
theoretical model of the bene￿ts and risks of ABW [53].
Observing agile working through traditional methods (such as surveys, or participant observations) requires
considerable e￿ort, given the high mobility and dynamics of the setting. This is evidenced by the limited number
of existing research studies on ABW o￿ces. A typical approach is for instance to investigate patterns of occupancy
and space usage [46], which are then averaged across teams. With individuals enjoying free choice of where to
work for any given point in time, occupancy patterns of teams would be almost impossible to track. Another
relevant research insight - the distance dependency of frequent interaction [3, 44, 45] would be impossible to
repeat in an ABW environment with traditional research methods, since ￿xed desk locations in traditional o￿ces
are typically used to calculate distances between co-workers. In contrast, non-assigned desks lead to constantly
changing patterns of proximity and co-presence, since members of sta￿ sit next to di￿erent people all the time.
In this work we focus on and analyse two core aspects of ABW, ￿exible use of o￿ce space and collaboration
opportunities, relying on data automatically collected through wearable devices. The work, which exploits the
advantages of technology in automating the collection of ￿ne grained temporal data of a number of individuals, shows
how our methodology is able to detect behavioural traits and relate them to ABW core principles.We have exploited a
solution based on Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) and 3-axis accelerometers [39], which has been deployed together
with other 17 static beacons in a company o￿ce. We captured a data set of close proximity contacts, location
traces and physical activity (walking) of 25 employees working in a ￿exible and dynamic o￿ce for a period
of 4 weeks. The o￿ce has been intentionally designed with ABW principles in mind and o￿ers the employees
several opportunities for adopting ￿exible working practices. This study allowed us to investigate social ties
in relationship to the hierarchy and roles of employees and their use of o￿ce space in a speci￿c kind of work
environment that has not been thoroughly studied before.
The speci￿c contributions of this work are as follows:
• We show how, in this company, interactions easily cross team boundaries, in line with ABW principles. We
also ￿nd that a good amount of these inter-team contacts happen in the kitchen and in circulation areas
suggesting a more serendipitous nature than the ones happening at the workstations. However, the mix
among di￿erent layers of the organizational hierarchy is not as strong, with more contacts among people
in the lower levels. It could be hypothesised that ABW concepts might facilitate lateral communication
(comparing with reports on non ABW studies).
• We show how the absence of assigned desks, at the core of ABW and ￿exible o￿ce spaces, relates to a
good usage of di￿erent spaces in the building. This however emerges when we consider a larger temporal
scale of an average working week while it is less prevalent within a day.
• We further ￿nd relevant spatial and locational e￿ects in the data. Spatial preferences arise from strong
contact ties: pairs of individuals connected with a strong tie (de￿ned as a higher than average number of
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contacts taking place in locations away from desks) are more likely to choose to sit at the same workbench.
This points towards a possible mismatch between ABW principles and the actual use of space where people
seem to choose working spaces based on the presence of other colleagues at the same location rather than
exclusively based on the task they have to complete. However, this might also be related to the nature of
work done as team a￿liation however played a strong role in this.
• We discover di￿erences in the temporal contact patterns between the company we studied and other more
traditional o￿ces by comparing our data set with two other ones. We discover how our participants have on
average shorter contacts and how the network has the potential to better enables quicker communication
of information (both in times and hops) compared with traditional o￿ces. A potential e￿ect of the ABW
principles adopted.
In more general terms, we show that our methodology allows the study the e￿ects of ABW principles applied
in o￿ces. This work goes one step further than previous work on ABW [26] in analysing not only occupancy
data but also contacts between participants and by showing the potential of technology in gathering contacts
data in a challenging environment where a traditional observation modality would struggle. The comparative
analysis with more traditional o￿ces also helps the understanding of the behavioural characteristics emerging
from the application of ABW’s principles.
2 MOTIVATION AND RELATED WORK
Understanding the communication and collaboration patterns of employees is critical for the e￿cient and
e￿ective operation of the organization and could lead to improvement in productivity and exchange of innovative
ideas [2, 10, 32, 43, 49]. For this reason, in the ￿eld of architecture, increasing e￿ort is put in the design of spaces
that could potentially promote more frequent and serendipitous face-to-face contacts [3].
In recent years, the increase of knowledge-intensive ￿rms led to the emergence of Activity-Based Working
(ABW) concepts to design o￿ces that better support modern workforces. The concept of ABW is complex and
each organization can adapt it to its speci￿c needs and possibilities. However, three core principles are common
to di￿erent implementations of the concept: (1) absence of allocated desks, (2) availability of diverse spaces and
settings including those for concentration and collaboration and (3) allow interaction and collaboration to spread
across team boundaries. The idea is that employees can choose the workstation that best matches the current task
they have to complete and their personal preferences, possibly even switching between workstations during the
day [4]. As result, usually, o￿ces designed following ABW principles consist of a mix of di￿erent typologies of
areas: isolated and quiet workstations for individual focused work, large and open settings where serendipitous
interactions can ￿ourish and meeting rooms for private discussions. In this paper we focus on these central
principles and introduce a methodology based on technology and analysis techniques which is able to help in
understanding the degree of e￿ectiveness of these principles.
Activity-Based Working with unallocated desks is still an exception rather than the norm in corporate work-
places: a one-year study of working environments in 2016 showed that only 4% of the surveyed workplaces
embraced ABW [34]. Given that this “agile” working style is on the rise however, our work takes a further step
towards a better understanding of its impact over workplaces. Some previous work has analysed companies
adopting ABW principles using traditional ethnographic methods of participant observations and surveys. In a
recent study where more than 500 workplaces have been surveyed (with ABW and without), Leesman found
that ABW environment deliver performance improvements only when the employees correctly embrace the
central principle of mobility. However, most of the employees who work in an ABW o￿ce still keep habits
typical of traditional workplaces and present rather static work styles [34]. Appel-Meulenbroek et al. surveyed
and observed four organizations with ABW and similarly found that most of the people use up to two di￿erent
types of spaces, never switch work location during an average day and concluded that the o￿ces are not always
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used as intended [4]. By contrast, Meijer et al. focused on workers’ health and productivity and found that ABW
had some positive e￿ects on general health in the long term [38]. With this work we aim at contributing to the
increasing e￿orts in the study of this new kind of workplaces and work practices.
2.1 Mobile Sensing for O￿ice Analytics
Automatic systems have been used to study human behaviour in the workplace. Brown et al. deployed RFID-based
systems to collect face-to-face contacts to study how di￿erent cultures interact with others in di￿erent job roles
and the impact of physical space on social interactions [7, 8]. Choudhury et al. ￿rst presented the Sociometer, a
wearable device equipped with infrared sensors and a microphone to measure face-to-face contacts [14]. Olguín
et al. continued the development and presented the SocioMetric badges which rely on similar sensors and have
been employed in several organizations to study interaction patterns and people behaviour [40, 41]. Other
deployments of the same technology investigated how social interactions can a￿ect productivity [51] and how
they relate to electronic communication [54]. Lepri et al. employed the SocioMetric badges to collect a multilayer
dataset comprising di￿erent information sources (sensor data, surveys and experience sampling) about ￿fty-three
employees of an Italian research centre [35]. Do et al. used the same dataset to develop a model to automatically
discover and label social activities (e.g. co￿ee breaks and meetings) starting from social contacts and location
information [20]. Also other technologies have been proposed, for instance, RFID [11], WiFi [37] and hybrid
approaches with radio and ultrasound sensors [24].
Bluetooth Classic has often been used in contact tracking because of its ubiquity on consumer devices (i.e.
smartphones) [1, 13, 19, 21, 25, 48]. Clauset et al. analysed data collected with Bluetooth and highlighted how
di￿erent structural patterns of social networks can be extracted by analysing data at di￿erent timescales and how
this could lead to bias in the analysis [15]. More recently Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) has also been adopted
to collect data about human behaviour. Townsend et al. tested 4 di￿erent smartphones (2 Android and 2 iOS)
to asses if they could detect each other using BLE [50]. Boonstra et al. deployed an Android and iOS app to 14
participants for a period of one week in a research institute to collect data about social contacts [5]. However,
the authors o￿ered a limited evaluation of their system by using only two meetings during the study period to
validate their methodology and they did not collect location information about the participants. Other works
instead have used simple wearable BLE tags, capable of transmitting only, to study mobility patterns of large
gatherings [27, 28].
We evaluated the capabilities of BLE to monitor people proximity in the workplace ￿nding it appropriate
for o￿ce analytics achieving a considerable accuracy in discriminating between proximity and non-proximity.
We also highlighted the limitations imposed on BLE parameters setting by two popular wearable platforms (i.e,
Android Wear and Tizen OS) and their impact on power consumption [39]. In [39] we used a subset of collected
data described here (people proximity contacts only) exclusively to evaluate BLE proximity detection power on
custom and commercial devices (i.e., parameters tuning, power consumption and detection accuracy). In this
paper we use also the location traces and we describe the study of the company dynamics and working style
with focus on the impact of ABW principles.
While all of the above mentioned studies investigate settings with ￿xed desk assignments (e.g., research
laboratories, call centers and banks), in this paper we focus on a very dynamic o￿ce where employees have
￿exibility in where, how and when they work. Employees can choose their preferred desk or alternative work
point (such as benches, breakout spaces, meeting rooms etc.) every day and they can change settings during the
day. The company also operates ￿exible hours and sta￿ may work o￿ site completely. All of this results in an
unusually dynamic workplace environment. To the best of our knowledge, only one work used technology to
study this kind of workplaces. Ianeva et al. used RFID tags embedded into employees’ badges to monitor occupancy
of spaces [26]. The authors found that three kinds of areas (cafeteria, private booths and meeting rooms) were
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Table 1. Comparison between our work and previous work that adopted sensors to study o￿ice spaces.
Paper Context Main Aspect Studied Main Finding
Wu et al. [54] Company withassigned desks
E￿ect of social structures on knowledge transfer
and productivity
Network cohesion in face-to-face networks is positively correlated with higher productivity
in particular when executing complex tasks.
Olguín and Pentland [40] Company withassigned desks E￿ect of physical activity and speech on job performance Positive correlation between task completion time and physical activity and speech level
Olguín et al. [41] Company withassigned desks Employees’ job Satisfaction
More communication leads to less satisfaction.
More central positions in the organisation leads to less satisfaction.
Waber et al. [51] Company withassigned desks E￿ect of social groups on productivity
Productive employees belong to the strongest social groups.
Achieve stronger social groups by changing breaks schedule.
Brown et al. [8] Company withassigned desks E￿ect of spatial layout on social interactions
Purposely designed o￿ces can promote inter-team mixing.
Central food areas host many inter-team contacts.
Brown et al. [7] Research institutewith assigned desks
E￿ect of individuals’ cultural di￿erences and spatial layout
on serendipitous interactions
Cultural dimensions (Power Distance, Individualism and Masculinity) a￿ect the likelihood
of contacts between people with di￿erent roles.
Printers and kitchens are likely places for serendipitous inter-group contacts.
Génois et al. [22] Company withassigned desks Analyse social contacts for epidemiology studies
The spread of infectious diseases is hindered by the sparsity of the contacts.
Vaccinations of linkers between communities can prevent epidemic outbreaks.
Ianeva et al. [26] Company adoptingABW principles
Monitor and understand the building occupancy rate
and use of shared areas
Several o￿ce areas are under-occupied highlighting a miss match
between intended and actual use of the o￿ce
Our work Company adoptingABW principles
Analyse core aspects of ABW
and comparison with traditional o￿ces
High degree of inter-group contacts, especially in the lower levels of the hierarchy.
The principle of not having allocated desks seems not completely adopted.
Di￿erent network characteristics between traditional o￿ces and o￿ces adopting
ABW principles.
Fig. 1. Electronics (le￿) enclosed in 3D printed box (3x4x1.5cm) and complete prototype a￿ached to velcro wristband (right).
consistently under-occupied, revealing a mismatch between intended and current use of these areas. With this
work we go one step further in the analysis of ABW workplaces by including data about proximity contacts
between employees. This allows us to study ABW principles concerning communication and collaboration and
to link usage of space with interpersonal contacts. In Table 1 we o￿er a closer comparison with related works
that not only used a similar data collection methodology but also studied environments similar to the one we
considered (companies and research institutes) and conducted alike analysis (e.g. collaborations patterns and
role of o￿ce space). We omit an in-depth comparison with other works that have studied completely di￿erent
environments such as conferences, schools, museums and hospitals. The table highlights that we study a company
that adopts ABW principles and has a dynamic working style, while the majority of previous work focused on
traditional o￿ce spaces with allocated desks. Our aim with this work is to provide an understanding of people
behaviour in this kind of companies. By contrast, most of previous work focused on the relation between social
contacts and productivity.
3 WEARABLE PLATFORM FOR PROXIMITY SENSING
We now brie￿y describe the platform used [39] for the collection of the data on which this study is based.
We employed a developer board from Mbienlab Inc. which consists mainly of a BLE transceiver (Nordic’s
nRF51822) and a 3-axis accelerometer (Freescale MMA8452Q). The prototype also includes an SD card socket to
log data about nearby BLE devices and a 100mAh 3.7V lithium battery rechargeable via micro USB. Figure 1 (left)
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Table 2. Mobility profiles we asked our participants to identify with. Source: Leesman’s study 2016 [34].
Pro￿le
Name Mobility Pro￿le
Pro￿le 1 I perform most/all of my activities at a single work settingand rarely use other locations within the o￿ce.
Pro￿le 2 I perform the majority of my activities at a single work settingbut also use other locations within the o￿ce.
Pro￿le 3 I perform some of my activities at a single work settingbut often use other locations within the o￿ce.
Pro￿le 4 I use multiple work settingsand rarely base myself at a single location within the o￿ce.
shows the electronic components enclosed in a 3D printed box we designed. To allow the participants to wear
the device on their wrist, the box permits to attach a velcro strap as shown in Figure 1 (right).
3.1 Data Collection
Each device collects several pieces of information about other nearby BLE devices and about the participant
wearing the device. For each device in the vicinity, it logs the MAC address, the Received Signal Strength (RSS)
and the channel on which a packet from the other device has been received. The information is timestamped
with the current time. The location information is provided by additional BLE devices (static beacons from now
on) deployed in the building which are static and are associated with a certain area, usually a room or a desk.
These devices continuously transmit a unique identi￿er of the area they are associated with, which is then used
by the wearable devices to infer the current location.
The raw data from the accelerometer is processed on the device with a step detection algorithm [55] to detect
whether the user wearing it is stationary or walking. The moment the user starts to walk, when he or she stops
and the number of steps taken during the walk are then recorded on the SD card.
4 WORKPLACE DEPLOYMENT
The dataset we analyse in this work has been collected with our BLE platform in an architecture company in
London (Spacelab Ltd.) which employs about 35 people. The company occupies a building which consists of two
￿oors with a staircase opening in the middle (Figure 3). The two large open spaces host di￿erent workstations
where several employees share the same large table. There are meeting rooms on both ￿oors, while the kitchen
and break out area are at the lower ground ￿oor. The company adopts ABW principles and has a very dynamic
and ￿exible working style. Employees do not have assigned desks, the work tasks are ￿uid and people have
considerable interaction.
To understand how the participants perceived the mobility level of the workplace we administered a survey
to the company employees where we asked to identify their mobility pro￿le with one of the four used by the
Leesman’s study [34] of workplaces that adopt the Activity-BasedWorking style (reported in Table 2). We received
21 responses and we found that 38% of the participants identify themselves in the two pro￿les that describe more
mobility (Pro￿le 3 and 4) and only 10% identi￿ed with Pro￿le 1. Instead, in the Leesman’s study only 27% of the
employees identi￿ed themselves in Pro￿le 3 and 4 and 32% in Pro￿le 1. This indicates that the working style in
the company might be more dynamic compared to other more traditional o￿ces. We also asked our participants
to rate their agreement with the statement “I believe I move more at Spacelab than in other companies I worked”
on a likert scale from 1 to 5, and 47.6% of the participants responded with “Strongly Agree”, showing that this
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Fig. 2. Percentage of participants identified with each mobility profile (le￿) and agreement with the statement “I believe I
move more at [blinded company] than in other companies I worked” (right).
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Fig. 3. Floor plans of the first floor (le￿) and lower ground floor (right) of the o￿ice space studied in this work. The yellow
circles represent the location of the static BLE beacons. The coloured shadows represent the category of the locations.
company might present di￿erent dynamics than other o￿ces. Figure 2 reports the data collected in both parts of
the survey.
Our study has been approved by the University of Cambridge Ethics Committee. Before the study all participants
have been informed about its purposes and about the data that was being collected. The participants accepted
to take part in the study voluntarily. The collected data have been anonymised at the source (i.e., there was no
reference to the users in the data).
4.1 Participants
We recruited 25 participants (15 females) aged 21-44 (µ = 31) for a period of four weeks between September
and October 2015. The company is structured into ￿ve teams: Architecture (4 participants), Interior Design (10
participants), Workplace Consultancy (6 participants), Project Management (1 participant) and Administration (4
participants).
The vertical structure comprises 7 levels, from the top level (1), to the bottom (7). At the top of the hierarchy is
one of the two Partners who works mainly with the Architecture team. The second highest level are Directors and
the Project Manager (4 participants). The third and fourth levels consist respectively of Associates (2 participants)
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and Senior architects, designers and analysts (7 participants). At the ￿fth and sixth levels there are architects,
designers and analysts (4 participants) and Assistants (3 participants). The Administration team was counted as a
seventh level for consistency, although it would be fair to consider it as external to the hierarchical levels.
4.2 Proximity Traces
The raw data collected by the Bluetooth devices has to be processed in order to classify the contact events as
proximity or not. We adopted a supervised machine learning approach where we trained a binary classi￿er with
a set of examples labelled as “proximity” or “non-proximity”. We were not interested in measuring the actual
distance between the participants but only if they were close to each other as during a normal conversation.
To label the examples, we performed participant observations for three days during the study. During each
observation, a researcher followed a person and annotated on a spreadsheet all the social interactions the person
had. Only those interactions that happened in close proximity, i.e. up to a distance of 3 meters between people
have been recorded by the researcher, given our interest in detecting ￿ne grained proximity between people. For
each interaction event the researcher recorded the start time, the end time, the location inside the o￿ce and the
other people involved. A total number of 401 interactions among 18 di￿erent participants have been captured
over a period of 19 hours.
Using only the data collected during the three days of participant observations we built a training set where
the positive examples (“proximity” label) were labelled with the observed communication events. The negative
examples instead (“non-proximity” label) were labelled using the static beacons. After computing which static
beacon had the strongest signal strength (i.e. the closest one) at each point in time, we selected those periods
where the participants were at di￿erent locations and we used them as “non-proximity” examples.
For each pair of individuals that have been observed we extract from their devices the stream of raw data
relative to the other device (timestamped received packets with MAC address and RSSI value). We then merge
the two streams into one in order to have more data for the classi￿cation. We then split this stream of data into
non-overlapping one minute windows. For each window we compute the following features: median RSSI, min
RSSI and max RSSI which, after several tests, are resulted to be the ones that perform better. When two people
are very far from each other (e.g. in di￿erent ￿oors of the building) the two devices will not receive any packet
and this will result in missing values in the data set. In our context, those missing values are meaningful because
they indicate that the two devices were not in range and we do not want a machine learning algorithm to ignore
them. For this reason we replace the missing values with the value -110 which represents a very low RSS and it is
below the minimum detectable power by our device (-105dBm). Once we have segmented the data streams for
each pair of participants in 1-minute windows and computed the aforementioned features we aggregate all the
windows (which for us represent single examples for the supervised machine learning algorithm) into a single
data set. At this point we overlap the participant observations and we label each window with “proximity” or
“non-proximity”.
The resulting dataset presents class imbalance because for each pair of people we label the positive examples
from the interaction events, which represents a limited period of the day, but we derive the negative examples
from the times when they are at di￿erent locations in the building and these could cover longer periods of the
same day. Thus we over-sample the minority class generating synthetic examples using the SMOTE technique [12]
in order to balance the two classes.
For the classi￿cation we adopted Decision Trees (C4.5) and we evaluated them with strati￿ed 10-fold cross-
validation. The implementation of the algorithm was taken from Weka version 3.7.13 [36] where we used all the
default values for the parameters.
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Table 3. Classification accuracy metrics by class.
TP Rate FP Rate F-Measure
Non-proximity 0.981 0.014 0.984
Proximity 0.986 0.019 0.984
Average 0.984 0.016 0.984
Table 3 reports the classi￿cation accuracy metrics divided by class and their average (area under the Receiver
Operating Characteristic curve = 0.993), showing how well the classi￿er is able to distinguish between the
proximity and non-proximity cases.
4.3 Location Traces
To collect location traces (at the desk level) we deployed seventeen BLE static beacons (Figure 3). Each desk in
the building was covered by a beacon or two if the desk was too big. The beacons where con￿gured to transmit
packets 5 times a second with a range of about 4 meters.
To associate the current approximate location to the participants at each point in time, the data received from
the static beacons was grouped into non-overlapping windows of 1 minute. We then computed the median value
of the received signal strengths (RSS) from the di￿erent beacons. This process removes high frequency variations
in the data which might ruin the location inference. At the end we chose the location for each time period by
selecting the beacon with the strongest median RSS, which represents the closest one to the user. To improve
the location estimation we used the accelerometer data. With the step detection algorithm [55] we know when
the participants are walking and given that a person changes location only when she walks, we could remove
spurious changes in location (which might be due to re￿ections in the radio signals) if the user was not walking
at that time. Using the location traces we infer the desk each participant used each day by selecting the one
where the person spent most of the time.
The di￿erent locations were grouped in 6 categories represented by the colours in Figure 3:
Open space workstations: shared workstations that can accommodate several people and represent the main
areas where work is done in the company (colour grey).
Meeting rooms: four meeting rooms are present in the building, two on the ￿rst ￿oor and two in the lower
ground ￿oor (colour red) and all of them have a table in the middle.
Private workstations: small areas where individual work (or maximum for two people) can be carried out
(colour green).
Breakout areas: a relatively large open kitchen is present in the lower ground ￿oor and a small table with
magazines on the ￿rst ￿oor (colour blue).
Circulation spaces: this is not an exact location because we did not deploy beacons in the space around desks.
However, this label is used to tag contacts between people that are not close to the same static beacon. When this
happens one of the participants is co-located with one beacon and the other participant with a di￿erent nearby
beacon, in this case the contact between the two is tagged as happening in Circulation.
Outside o￿ce: the absence of location information while the device was in use is interpreted as if the user
was outside.
This is a semantic organization of the static beacons that we will use later in the paper, however the spatial
granularity of the location dataset is at the level of the single beacons.
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4.4 Metadata About the Study
During the 4-week long study we lost 10.8% of the total amount of data that we were expecting to collect due to
failures. These failures are due to di￿erent causes: device malfunctions, device out of battery, device forgotten at
home or lost (2 devices were lost). 30% of the data did not contain any contacts because, although the devices
worked properly, they were not in use but they were charging at the charging station. This could be due to the
fact that the working style is very dynamic and people are often outside to visit construction sites and probably
forgot to wear the device.
We noticed that the devices have been mostly used during the ￿rst two weeks of the study, therefore we
decided to consider only them for our analysis. From the collected raw data we extracted 2190 proximity contacts
with a temporal and spatial resolution respectively of one minute and 5/6 meters [39]. We expect a lower spatial
resolution, compared to the 3m coarse distance estimate used during participants observations, because it is
likely that the observer annotated contacts at a larger distance, particularly in certain situations (e.g. large group
meeting). Additionally, re￿ections and di￿erent orientations of the device might result in “proximity” detections
even if people were actually farther apart. This means that our approach is not suitable for accurate distance
measurement, given the noisy RSSI values, but it provides reliable information about proximity between people
which we use to study potential communication opportunities. We also extracted minute by minute traces of the
locations visited during the two weeks to study people mobility.
5 ANALYSIS OF ABW PRINCIPLES IMPACT
5.1 Organizational Structure and Interactions
In this section we study how the organizational structure of the company relates to the contact patterns of the
employees to identify the ABW impact. In particular, we examine two aspects of the organization: the horizontal
structure where people are arranged into teams and the hierarchical vertical structure of who reports to whom.
Previous work has highlighted the importance of interactions between members of di￿erent teams as a source of
new ideas and a way to increase productivity [2, 10, 32, 43] and ABW principles are certainly based around these
aims.
Beginning with the analysis of the horizontal structure, Figure 4(a) shows the normalized number of contacts
for each pair of participants aggregated over the entire duration of the study. Contacts have been normalized by
the number of days both participants were in the o￿ce at the same time (overlaid circles) in order to account for
the fact that some people were in the o￿ce more than others. The ordering of the participants on the axis is such
that adjacent participants belong to the same team. With this ordering, the contacts along the diagonal from
bottom-left to top-right represent intra-team interactions. From Figure 4(a) we observe that di￿erent teams have
a good amount of contacts with one another even if some of the strongest contacts are between members of the
same team.
To better quantify the relation between inter and intra-team contacts we computed the number of these
contacts for each team normalizing the results by the sizes of the groups involved to account for the number of
possible pairs. Figure 5 shows the results. The intra-team contacts are obviously higher as expected when people
work together but it is possible to see that the number of inter-team contacts is similar for all groups. We veri￿ed
the similarity between the inter-team contacts for the four groups with the TOST Equivalence procedure using
the Wilcoxon Rank-Sum Test [47, 52]. We found that the similarity is signi￿cant (p-value < 0.05) within [-18, 18]
equivalence bounds for all pairs of groups except for Architecture and Workplace which is signi￿cant within [-25,
25] and Architecture and Admin within [-22, 22] equivalence bounds. This workplace shows a large number of
opportunities for interaction across teams (proximity contacts) which could be one result of the implementation
of ABW’s principles. Figure 4(a) appears almost randomly distributed, if compared to examples of traditional
open-plan workspaces [44], where team clustering is much more prevalent.
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(a) Participants sorted by the team they belong to. (b) Participants sorted by their level in the organizational struc-
ture.
Fig. 4. Normalized number of contacts for each pair of participants for the entire study. The horizontal and vertical lines
separate the participants in the di￿erent groups. The size of the circles overlaid represents the number of days that both
participants in each pair were in the o￿ice at the same time.
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Fig. 5. Normalized number of inter and intra-team contacts for each of the larger teams.
To gain an insight about the nature of the inter-team contacts we looked at the total number of contacts
happened at each location. We discovered that while most of the inter-team contacts happen at the Workstation
#1 (38% of the contacts), the second and fourth locations for number of inter-team contacts are Circulation and
Kitchen, respectively with 28% and 8% of the contacts. The open space workstations are the main locations where
work is done in the company hence it is expected to see a high number of inter-team contacts. However, the
contacts in Circulation and Kitchen might represent more spontaneous ones. Both are in fact highly integrated
into the spatial system of the o￿ce and research shows that integrated spaces attract more activities [42]. The
kitchen also acts as an attractor in line with previous ￿ndings highlighting the role of social spaces in fostering
inter-team contacts [8].
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The second aspect of the organizational structure that we analyse is the vertical division into hierarchical
levels. Figure 4(b) shows the aggregated number of normalized contacts with the participants ordered by their
level in the hierarchy. The main pattern that emerges is that there are fewer contacts among the upper levels
(i.e. 1, 2 and 3) than among the lower levels. In fact, the plot shows darker and denser regions from level 4 to
7 going towards the upper right corner. We also notice that there are several pairs formed by a person from
an high rank role (levels 1, 2 or 3) and a person from a low rank role where, despite they were in the o￿ce for
several days, the average number of contacts is low. Vice versa there are pairs with both people from low rank
roles that were together in the o￿ce for few days but had more contacts, on average. This shows that even when
high rank people are in the o￿ce, they have less contacts with others and this might be related to kind of work
they have to do. To test the signi￿cance of the patterns we observe we ￿rst looked at the pairwise intra-level
contacts within low (4, 5, 6 and 7) and high levels (1, 2 and 3) and found a signi￿cant di￿erence in the two
distributions (Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test, p-value < 0.05). We also found a signi￿cant di￿erence (p-value < 0.01)
in the distributions of the pairwise inter-level contacts within low (4, 5, 6 and 7) and high levels (1, 2 and 3). This
supports the conclusion that participants in the lower levels have more contacts than the ones in the upper levels.
These results point to a strongly networked type of organization, where the way work gets done does not
resemble the formal organizational hierarchy [31]. Instead, strong lateral links emerge among the lower ranks
of the hierarchy across reporting lines and team a￿liation. Burns and Stalker [9] have argued that this type of
organization provides a suitable structure in dynamic organizational environments. It could be hypothesized that
the ABW principles applied here do not hinder lateral communication and they might even facilitate it (given
comparisons with reports of communication in non ABW studies [44]).
5.2 Demise of Allocated Desks
One of the central principles in ABW is the absence of allocated workstations. The assumption is that employees
will change from one work location to another in order to best match the needs of the current task and personal
preferences. In this section we use our methodology to understand to what extent this principle is implemented
in the company we studied and if our participants adapted to this working style.
Figure 6 shows the Empirical Cumulative Distribution Functions of the number of distinct locations visited by
each participant averaged per day, per week and the total for the entire duration of the study. We selected three
thresholds on the dwell times to understand if there is a di￿erence in the number of locations visited based on
time spent at each location, this allowed us also to ￿lter out very short dwell times that are due to people walking
inside the o￿ce. Two-sided Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests (alpha = 0.05) performed on each pair of distributions, for
each aggregation period (day, week and study), show that the di￿erences among the distributions are signi￿cant
(test statistic D ranging from 0.4 to 1 and p-value ranging from 2.778e-11 to 0.03663)1.
Looking at the distributions for dwell times larger than or equal to ten minutes we see that participants visit
almost half of the monitored locations (13 locations excluding “Outside o￿ce”) during an average day and almost
all locations if we consider the entire study, suggesting a great level of mobility in the o￿ce. However, when we
consider longer dwell times, participants explore signi￿cantly fewer locations. In particular, Figure 6(a) shows
that on an average day the employees visit slightly more than one location for one hour or more, meaning that
people rarely use more than one location per day for long tasks. Looking closer at the data for dwell times equal
or longer than 1 hour, we observe that the maximum number of work locations used in any day of the study is 2
and 52% of the participants worked at least once in 2 di￿erent locations in any day of the study. However, when
we aggregate the data per week, these ￿gures rise to a maximum of 4 distinct locations in any week of the study
and 80% of the participants worked at least once in 2 or more distinct locations in any week. We point out that
only two employees, belonging to the Administration team, have assigned desks.
1We performed the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test because it does not assume a speci￿c underlying distribution.
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Fig. 6. Empirical Cumulative Distribution Functions of the number of locations visited by each participant averaged per
day, averaged per week and the total number for the entire study for di￿erent dwell time thresholds. The “Outside o￿ice”
location is excluded because not every employee is required to carry out work tasks outside.
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Fig. 7. Analizing dwell times for di￿erent locations inside the o￿ice. (a) shows the average dwell times for each location. The
“Outside o￿ice” location is excluded because not every employee is required to carry out work tasks outside. (b) shows the
Complementary Cumulative Distribution Function (CCDF) of dwell times of certain locations representative of all the room
categories considered (log-log plot).
To understand which are the locations used to carry out longer tasks we computed the average dwell time per
location (Figure 7(a)). We observe that the locations with the longest average dwell times are also the biggest
workstations on the two ￿oors (workstation 1 and 13) and two of three non-private workstations that have
computers for the employees. We further observe that private workstations number 6 and 16 present also long
dwell times probably for individual and focused work. By contrast, the meeting room number 10 seem less used
than the others probably because it does not have doors and therefore it would be di￿cult to have a meeting in
isolation from the rest of the o￿ce. The kitchen also seems used for short periods of time. Figure 7(b) shows the
distributions of certain locations that are representative of the room types we considered. It is possible to observe
that open space and private workstations have longer tails and are used for longer periods while the kitchen and
the meeting room #10 have di￿erent distributions and host people for shorter periods of time.
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These results suggest that the employees might not have completely adopted the ABW principles. In fact,
switching setting within a day, for work related tasks (>=60 minutes), is not very prevalent. Similar results have
been reported by Appel-Meulenbroek et al. where 68% of the employees surveyed never switches during an
average day and only 14% switches once [4]. However, if we consider a weekly time scale we can see that choosing
di￿erent settings is more likely. This behaviour is also highlighted by the employees’ mobility self-assessment (see
“Workplace Deployment” section) where they reported greater level of mobility. So, while at a very ￿ne-grained
temporal scale ABW traits are not observed, they are indeed observed at a coarser temporal granularity, retaining
the advantages related to serendipitous encounters and potential idea exchanges which are usually associated to
this [10, 43].
5.3 Social Ties and Agile Working
Given the previous results where we showed that people tend to use on average one work location for long tasks
we try now to understand if this could be due to the fact that people work in teams. Towards this objective we
￿rst looked at the contacts for each day of the study. Figure 8 reports the netgraphs for two representative days
as an example. The patterns for the other days are highly correlated with the ones we show here. Each square
represents the number of contacts between a pair of people and a darker colour means more contacts. On the left
the participants on the two axis are sorted by the locations they chose for the day while on the right by the team
they belong to. Given that our devices capture only proximity, it is obvious that working at the same location
increases contact intensity, therefore we intentionally removed all the contacts that happened at the main desks
(1, 4, 5 and 13) and considered only contacts detected somewhere else in the o￿ce.
From the plots it is visible that there are more contacts among people sitting at the same workstation rather
than people in the same team. In fact, the diagonal (from bottom-left to top-right), which represents pairs sitting
at the same location or in the same team, has denser and darker colours in the plots on the left. By contrast, the
plots on the right show a sparser and less de￿ned pattern indicating that there are several contacts across di￿erent
teams. A Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test [33] of the number of intra-team contacts and intra-location contacts
(between people who chose the same desk for the day) for each day of the study shows that the di￿erences among
the distributions are signi￿cant (p-value < 2.2e-16)2. As reported in Figure 8 the contacts detected at the main
workstations (1, 4, 5 and 13) have been removed.
To further study this di￿erence we divided all the possible pairs of participants in two groups:
• Strong Ties: pairs that have a number of contacts greater than or equal to the average of the contacts
happened away from the main workstations (1, 4, 5 and 13);
• Weak Ties: pairs that have a number of contacts less than the average of the contacts happened away
from the main workstations (1, 4, 5 and 13).
For all pairs of participants we also determined the total number of days in which they chose the same desk. We
found that the pairs that have strong ties, on average, choose to stay at the same desk more than the pairs that
have weak ties. Strong ties in fact stay on average 2.682 days (median = 2) at the same desk while the weak ties
only 0.819 days (median = 0). Figure 9 shows the Empirical Cumulative Distribution Function of the number of
days the two groups of pairs spent at the same desks. Clearly the pairs in the strong ties group prefer to stay at
the same desk more than the people in the weak ties group. A Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test [33] shows that we
can reject the null hypothesis that these two samples are drawn from populations with the same median values
(p-value < 2.2e-16)2. An analysis of the teams of the participants revealed that 33.77% of the pairs in the strong
ties group are made of people from the same team while for the weak ties only 14.09% of pairs. This suggests that
some of the strong ties might be due to the fact that people work together in the same team and this might be
2We performed a Kruskal-Wallis test because the data is not normally distributed, therefore we had to adopt a non-parametric test.
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(a) Locations day 1. (b) Locations day 2. (c) Teams day 1. (d) Teams day 2.
Fig. 8. Number of contacts for each pair of participants for two days of the study. The contacts happened at the main
workstations have been omi￿ed. In (a) and (b) the participants are sorted by the location they chose for the day while in (c)
and (d) they are sorted by the team they belong to. The darker the colour the more contacts between the people. The solid
horizontal and vertical lines separate the participants in the di￿erent groups. The location “unknown” represents participants
that were not in the o￿ice that day or for whom we do not have location information (device malfunction).
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Fig. 9. Empirical Cumulative Distribution Function of the number of days pairs of participants choose to stay at the same
desk for the Strong and Weak Ties groups.
one of the explanations why they choose the same desk more often. However, we cannot speak of causality. This
result also highlights how intensely spatial, behavioural and organizational phenomena are entangled.
In summary, our results here suggest a mismatch between ABW principles and the actual use of space. In
particular, the principle of allowing people free movement and choice of work location has not come to full
fruition in the context studied. Pairs with high co-presence in locations away from desks (strong ties) also stick
together at the same workstations much more than pairs with weaker ties. Team a￿liation played a strong role
in this. In short, people stick together with those they like or work with and choose their location not simply
based on their task or the appropriate spatial setting for the day but with a social focus in mind. Relationships
seemed to matter. Whether this process worked based on attraction (seeking like-minded people for one’s close
proximity) or repulsion (avoiding those one does not like) would require further research. Either way, social
clusters were formed based on preferences and thus resisted the randomizing e￿ect ABW wishes to have in an
ideal world.
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Table 4. Characteristics of the data sets.
Dataset Participants Study Period Contacts
Spacelab 25 10 days 2190
Brown Old 39 10 days 683
Brown New 48 10 days 1065
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Fig. 10. Complementary Cumulative Distribution Functions of contact durations and inter-contact times.
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Fig. 11. Total number of contacts aggregated in 60-minute windows by hour of the day.
5.4 Comparison with Traditional O￿ices
In this section we aim to better understand the impact of ABW’s principles on social dynamics inside the company
by comparing our data set with two other data sets collected with the SocioPatterns badges [11] in two di￿erent
o￿ces [8]. SocioPatterns badges, similarly to our BLE devices, use radio beacons to detect close encounters.
The two data sets have been collected by Brown et al. in 2012 and 2013 in a research institution in UK that
moved from one building to another during the study period (Table 4 ). The new building was designed for that
speci￿c research institution with the main aims of increasing the chances of serendipitous encounters among the
employees and motivate an increased use of shared spaces. This was achieved by placing a central cafeteria on
the ground ￿oor and including larger lab spaces and more open areas. The old building represents an example of
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Fig. 12. Correlation between Pin-Pout and Gin-Gout for the three data sets. Each point represents a participant and is coloured
according to the vertex degree calculated on the aggregated networks.
a traditional o￿ce with individual o￿ces and few open or shared areas. The new building instead is closer to the
ABW principles where diverse settings are o￿ered to people for di￿erent kind of activities. However, in both
buildings the employees had assigned desks and this might signi￿cantly impact the contact patterns we observe
compared to our deployment at Spacelab.
We ￿rst analyze the contact durations and inter-contact times distributions shown in Figure 10. We observe
that for the two buildings studied by Brown et al. the distributions have longer tails and longer contacts have
been recorded compared to our deployment at Spacelab. This might suggest a successful implementation of ABW
principles at Spacelab where employees tend to have more frequent but shorter interactions. However, this could
also be a re￿ection of the nature of work done in the di￿erent organizations. On the one hand, Spacelab is a young
company with a very dynamic and ￿exible working style while, on the other hand, the research institution might
have a more traditional working style. For what concerns the inter-contact times instead we observe similar
distributions for the three data sets.
Taking advantage of the fact that the three data sets have temporal information, we plot in Figure 11 the total
number of contacts during di￿erent hours of the day for the entire duration of the study. We notice that, while
in the two data sets collected by Brown et al. there is a visible pattern where the number of contacts increases
around midday, in the Spacelab data set we see less regularity in the number of contacts over time and more
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interactive afternoons than mornings. We also observe how there are, on average, more contacts at Spacelab
than in the other two o￿ces. We hypothesize that the di￿erences we observe are due to the application of ABW
principles at Spacelab and this results in a more even distribution of contacts across the day, opposed to a more
structured pattern in the other company, where people primarily stay in their o￿ce, having most of the contacts
during lunch time. However, there are many other factors that could contribute to this behaviour and therefore
we cannot speak of causality. Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that the o￿ce change observed in Brown et al.
resulted in an increased number of contacts but it did not have changed the overall shape of the distribution of
contacts during the day. We can only speculate that the additional contacts are an e￿ect of the purposely built
o￿ce and that a full adoption of ABW principles could possibly lead to a more substantial change in the daily
patterns.
To further study the temporal characteristics of the data sets we borrow the metrics Average temporal proximity
(P(X ,Y )) and Average geodesic proximity (G(X ,Y )) from [30]. The metrics measure the average time needed to
to go from vertex X to vertex Y and the average number of hops between X and Y respectively. The temporal
proximity considers edge availability over time and takes into account possible wait times at one vertex before
moving to the next one. The geodesic proximity instead counts only the number of hops from one vertex to
another (without considering the time needed for the hop) but it is still subject to the temporal restrictions in
the network. Kostakos also de￿nes P in(X ) and Pout(X ) as measures of “how quickly, on average, X is reached by
the rest of the network” and “how quickly, on average, X reaches the rest of the network”. Similarly, G in(X ) and
Gout(X ) are de￿ned as “the average number of hops needed to reach X from the rest of the network” and “the
average number of hops needed to reach the rest of the network from X”.
In Figure 12 we plot the correlation between the in and out components of temporal proximity and geodesic
proximity colour coding each participant according to the number of its connections in the aggregated network.
Above all we observe that people at Spacelab reach the rest of the network and are reached in less time compared
to the other two o￿ces. Both in terms of time and number of hops. This could be attributed to the absence of
assigned desks which brings employees into contact with a larger and more diverse set of people. Similarly, the
presence of a central cafeteria in the new building studied by Brown et al. might be responsible of the reduced
time needed to reach the network and being reached that we observe when comparing the old and new building.
It is also interesting that the relation between P in and Pout is more structured for Spacelab than for the other
o￿ces where there is more variability among the participants. The old and new o￿ce both presents locally
low-connected people that are quick at reaching the network or being reached by the network (blue points
towards the bottom left corner) while for Spacelab the variation between people is much smaller.
These results give an indication, from a temporal perspective, of the possible e￿ects Activity-Based Working
has in the workplace. Obviously, we cannot speak of causality since there are several other factors that play an
important role, such as: the type and structure of the organization and the kind of work done, the culture inside
the o￿ce and the personality of individuals.
6 DISCUSSION
In this work we have analysed the fundamental ABW’s principles that are common to implementations of the
concept (￿exible use of o￿ce space and collaboration opportunities). We have shown how technology can be
used to collect data about human behaviour in a dynamic workplace and to allow re￿ection on how much
ABW’s principles have been absorbed by the o￿ce settings. Gathering suitable data is usually very di￿cult in
environments where behaviour tends to vary, change and evolve more than in traditional settings. This makes
our technology based solution even more key to these sort of validation studies. In the following we discuss our
results with regard to implications for designers of ABW o￿ce spaces.
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6.1 Theoretical and Practical Implications
From the collected data, we found that the di￿erent teams in the company present a considerable level of inter-
group contacts which might be indicative of high collaboration. A di￿erent pattern instead can be observed for
the vertical structure. In fact, higher levels of co-presence are visible among people at the lower levels of the
hierarchy. These results show that ABW principles were realized to some degree: the aim of allowing interaction
and collaboration to spread across team boundaries seems well achieved. The high level of inter-group contacts
speaks of an equal, almost random spreading of contacts across the organization as a whole. Together with an
open plan layout that connects both ￿oors visually, the spatial layout in conjunction with agile working provides
ample opportunities for co-presence. This allows communication to ￿ow vertically along teams and reporting
lines, and on the lower hierarchy levels (among people with more time available) provides social glue and creates
a “networked” organization. Similar results have been observed also in other ABW o￿ces where employees
reported greater satisfaction for informal un-planned meetings, informal social interaction and collaboration
on creative and focused work [34]. Regarding the analysis of the vertical structure, to our knowledge, only one
previous work analysed, using wearable sensors, its e￿ect on social contacts in a research facility without ABW.
The authors reported no signi￿cant impact of the management structure on social connectivity [8]. This con￿rms
the need to study these dynamics in various settings to better understand the generalizability of the ￿ndings.
For what concerns mobility inside the o￿ce, we discover that the ABW principle of not having allocated desks
might not be well received by the employees, at least when a ￿ne-grained temporal scale is considered. Our
results show that desk selection seems to be constrained by strong team-related social clusters. On an average
day in fact, employees explore various locations for short periods but rarely change settings when longer dwell
times are considered. However, more mobility is observed when we consider an average week. Additionally,
we discover that pairs of people with more contacts (strong ties) tend to choose nearby desks more often than
people with less contacts (weak ties). This suggests the hypothesis that employees are driven by the presence of
speci￿c colleagues when choosing the work setting. Similar results have already been observed in other ABW
environments but have never been related to proximity contacts as we do in this work. Leesman reported that,
even within ABW o￿ces, large numbers of employees fail to adopt Activity-Based behaviours and have rather
limited mobility dynamics [34]. Also Appel-Meulenbroek et al. uncovered misuses concerning o￿ce areas, and
found that most of the employees use up to 2 di￿erent types of space and never switches during an average
day [4]. This represents a challenge for architects and o￿ce managers that have to deal with what it seems
opposition to change by employees and habitually driven working styles. A possible solution could lie in the
involvement of users in the design process with the objective to adapt ABW principles and implementations
to users’s needs and preferences. Additionally, training sessions might be useful to clarify the bene￿ts of more
mobile behaviours. This also raises interesting questions for future research. E￿orts could be directed towards
the understanding whether this behaviour is driven by attraction (seeking like-minded people for one’s close
proximity) or by repulsion (avoiding those one does not like) and if the choice of setting, and so who to sit next
to, adds to satisfaction and increases happiness at work or not.
Our work has also practical implications for the future design of activity-based workplaces. The results
presented here are indeed insightful, as they show the powerful e￿ect of allowing employees completely free
choice of where to sit. The company we studied, had a good level of inter-team contact and a signi￿cantly
higher number of co-presence events between participants in the lower ranks of the hierarchy. Previous research
has shown that temporary co-location can increase the possibility of collaboration between scientists [6]. This
could be used as guidelines in evidence-based design to encourage organizations who wish to become more
collaborative and leverage knowledge-sharing across teams by introducing proximity to a wider range of people.
Speci￿cally, against the background that often organizations moving towards Activity-Based Working do not
allow completely free choice of desks, but assign certain areas to certain teams, which could potentially limit
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the bene￿ts of widespread contact patterns. However, our results have also shown that the switching between
work locations and desk selection seems to be driven by team-related and social preferences, so in e￿ect there
might be less randomization of contact than appears at ￿rst sight. Clearly more research of di￿erent settings
would be required to establish a clearer relationship between the amount of choice in agile working and the
degree of dynamic contact and co-presence. Additionally, it would be interesting to explore the possibility of
voluntarily disrupt people habits (i.e., sitting always at the same location) to understand if it would be bene￿cial
and in which way.
6.2 Drawbacks of ABW Concepts
In this work we have seen that the participants did not completely adapted to the ABW principles, especially when
looking at the mobility and sitting arrangement patterns. Our main objective was to uncover emerging o￿ce
dynamics from a quantitative point of view, hence the study of why participants preferred certain behaviours
is beyond the scope of this paper and certainly relevant for future work. Here we discuss what other works
have found in this area and relate back to our results. De Been et al. studied employees satisfaction in 20 ABW
environments with questionnaires and group interviews [18]. The open layout of the work environment has
been acknowledged to stimulate more communication between di￿erent departments and to increase knowledge
sharing. This is what we found at Spacelab where inter-group contacts seem to be quite substantial and where
dynamics are di￿erent than traditional o￿ces. Nevertheless, De Been et al. reported that the o￿ce layout
also had negative e￿ects, ￿nding that people experienced lack of possibilities to concentrate, lack of privacy
and unavailability of desired work points (i.e. waste of time ￿nding a desk, attractive ones already occupied),
with the latter mentioned also by Appel-Meulenbroek et al. [4]. However, we can argue that the lack of places
for concentration and privacy could also apply to open plan o￿ces with ￿xed seating allocation, so they not
necessarily relate to ABW exclusively.
In another study, De Been et al. compared di￿erent o￿ce types including ￿exible settings (ABW) [17]. They
conclude that ABW environments do not support productivity, privacy and concentration as well as enclosed or
open o￿ces (with ￿xed desks). The authors provide one possible explanation for the di￿erence between assigned
and unassigned desks in terms of psychological identity. In ABW o￿ces people are not assigned to speci￿c
workstations and they cannot personalise the spaces they use. This might result in people not feeling attached to
their workplace anymore and therefore having a lower satisfaction. The study also mentions the di￿culty of
￿nding people as a potential drawback, which could explain why ABW o￿ces are rated lower with regards to
satisfaction with communication. In the company we studied this is less of a problem since the o￿ce is small
enough. However, usually, in larger settings ABW is often arranged with team zones and there is a dedicated
area to go to, if one is looking for somebody, meaning that people can be found, if needed.
6.3 Technology Considerations
We have shown how sensing could be used to gather spatio-temporal information in the workplace. This
information can easily create the foundation for ubiquitous applications. For example, it can be made available
to the employees as new data along the line of the “quanti￿ed self” movement. This feedback could potentially
encourage people to seek more informal contacts with others they usually do not interact with, as a way to
increase productivity and generate new ideas [29]. The location information could be useful to space management
representatives to optimize space usage based on objective ￿ne-grained data and not only on feelings or sparse
surveys. Finally the applications of this technology are de￿nitely not limited to workplaces, other settings, such
as large events, could also bene￿t from it.
Large deployments pose other challenges and issues. First of all, to cover a large o￿ce space, possibly split over
multiple buildings, more localisation static beacons have to be deployed and maintained. One possibility in this
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situation would be to use the existing WiFi and BLE infrastructure to locate participants and deploy dedicated
beacons only in speci￿c areas where more resolution is necessary or where WiFi/BLE coverage is not optimal. In
terms of mobile devices, one potential issue regards the possibility of radio signals collisions that might prevent
correct detection when many devices are in range. However, this is likely to be a real problem only during large
events where many employees would attend and can be avoided by correctly tuning the transmission frequency
to reduce collision probability. More realistic is the challenge of adoption. In fact, the burden of carrying an
additional device might be too big for employees and this could result in limited adoption inside the company. In
case a dedicated device has to be used, conceivably because special sensors have to be employed, it is important to
pay particular attention to its comfort and ease of use, especially if the study is planned to run for a long period. In
particular, the battery life is one of the most important aspects. The device should be built and tuned to allow the
data collection at a reasonable rate without disturbing the user with the need for frequent charges. In alternative,
it would be possible to use devices that people already carry with them (e.g. smartphones and smartwatches)
even if this might result in limited data resolution and accuracy. Additionally, if smartphones are used another
aspect to consider is the fact that people do not always carry their phone when indoor, therefore alternative
strategies have to be devised (e.g. use the smartwatch when the phone is not with the person). Moreover, if
long deployments are planned it is crucial to engage the participants with the study and data collection by, for
example, providing statistics about the study or make the devices useful beyond data collection (e.g. the device
could double as access card). This should motivate people to use the device resulting in more quality data.
We acknowledge that the particular technology we used for this work (BLE wearable devices) is not capable
of providing an exact detection of social contacts. Our devices include a larger range of contacts, compared
for example to participant observations, because they record every time people are in close physical proximity
even if they are not engaged in a conversation. Our ￿ndings suggest that although it does not capture the exact
type of interaction (i.e., it is not possible to know if two people were actually talking or not), it provides usable
information to aid the study of behavioural patterns and dynamics in the workplace. Other technologies, such as
the Sociometric badges [14], provide more directional information about face-to-face contacts hence might o￿er
a ￿ner grained view. However, even with this approach there are drawbacks. For example, the system might be
more sensitive to false negatives in cases where people are side-by-side or in large groups with more distance
between the participants. Accurate social interaction monitoring is still an hard problem especially because
there are di￿erent aspects that can be captured (e.g., proximity, distance, angle of contact, communication and
content). Current and past devices usually focused on one or few of these aspects so the collected data will always
represent an approximation. In our speci￿c deployment we opted for the least intrusive method that could give
us enough information to study emerging ABW patterns.
6.4 Limitations
Generalization.Di￿erent companies, with distinct organizational structures and cultures might present contrasting
interaction patterns which might lead to di￿erent conclusions to the ones presented here. The company we
considered is an architecture ￿rm and working style might be di￿erent in organizations operating in other sectors
(e.g., commercial or scienti￿c) or on di￿erent continents and with di￿erent cultures. More studies are needed to
capture and understand dynamics that could be generalized more widely. The methodology proposed however
is applicable to other organizations, facilitating the validation of ABW principles despite the spatio-temporal
challenges of the o￿ce dynamics.
Scalability. Bigger companies with more employees might show di￿erent interaction patterns: there might be
inertia in interacting outside teams, unlike in our limited setting. Moreover, dynamics of team formation when
people join or leave should be studied at a longer time scale. E￿ects of space and social ties on productivity also
needs longitudinal e￿orts.
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Technology Accuracy.Our devices are able to record proximity contacts and not actual communication. Therefore
it is possible that our data overestimates the actual contacts because our logs represent potential communication
opportunities rather than real communication events. Similarly, for the locations traces, some dwell times might
be underestimated as it is possible that, even if a person is always sitting at the same location, the device could
detect radio signals from other beacons and temporarily associate the person to that beacon. Nevertheless, for
social psychology theories, physical proximity increases chances of interaction among people [23].
Comparison Validity. When comparing data collected in di￿erent buildings, organisation-speci￿c variables,
such as, structure of the organisation, its culture and people personality, might a￿ect the validity of comparisons.
However, by showing a comparative analysis with traditional o￿ces we are able to gain insights on how ABW’s
principles might a￿ect social dynamics even if additional research is needed to better generalise the results.
Likewise, the technology used to collect the data was slightly di￿erent: however this should not compromise
the results as we have compared the data from the two technologies and found that they have overall similar
properties [39].
7 CONCLUSION
We have shown how data from wearables can be used to o￿er insights about the adoption of ABW principles in
companies trying to adopt them. The same setting would be very challenging to study with traditional methods
of observations. Our work o￿ers a mechanism for space designers to re￿ect on the application of ABW principles
and study its impact longitudinally.
Our future work includes additional deployments to understand the potential for generalization of our ￿ndings
to other dynamic company environments and the inclusion of further sensors to increasing accuracy of interaction
estimation. We also would like to run longer longitudinal studies to analyse productivity and team formation
processes in more detail.
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